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Astehtsi — TAPE 78-8.1 (-1-9) 

APPENDIX B —- “IN THE MORNING" 

TAPE 78-8.1-1 (UNIT 1, LESSON 8) 

l. She’s getting up yutkétskwas 

She washes her face. yutkuhsohalehe? 

She combs her hair. teyutnathalhos 

She gets dressed. yutslu-nihe? 

She’s eating. yutekhu ‘nihe? 

She brushes her teeth. yutnawilohalehe? 

She goes to school. yutaya”’ ta ‘nehse? 

TAPE 78-8.1-2 (UNIT 1, LESSON 9) 

2. He’s getting up. latkétskwas 

He washes his face. latkuhsohalehe? 

He combs his hair. tehatnathalhos 

He gets dressed. latslu:nihe? 

He’s eating. latekhu-nihe? 

He brushes his teeth. latnawilohalehe? 

He goes to school. lataya?ta-nehse? 

TAPE 78-8.1-3 (UNIT 2, LESSON 11) 

3. Are you getting up? satkétskwas ka 

I’m getting up. katkétskwas 

Are you washing your face? satkuhsohalehe? ka 

I’m washing my face. katkuhsohalehe? 

Are you combing your hair? tehsatnathalhos ka 

I’m combing my hair. tekatnathalhos 

Are you getting dressed? satslu:nihe? ka 

I’m getting dressed. katslu-nihe? 
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APPENDIX B —- “IN THE MORNING" (cont) 

TAPE 78-8.1-3 (UNIT 2, LESSON 11) (cont) 

3. Are you eating? satekhunihe? ka 

I’m eating. katekhu-nihe? 

Are you brushing your teeth? satnawilohalehe? ka 

I’m brushing my teeth. katnawilohalehe? 

Do you go to school? sataya?ta‘nehse? ka 

I go to school. kataya?ta nehse? 

TAPE 78-8.1-4 (UNIT 3, LESSON 6) 

4. He’s not getting up yah tehatskétskwas 

He’s not washing his face yah tehatkuhsohalehe? 

He’s not combing his hair yah tha?tehatnathalhos 

He’s not getting dressed yah tehatslu-nihe? 

He’s not eating yah tehatekhunihe? 

He’s not brushing his teeth yah tehatnawilohalehe? 

He doesn’t go to school yah tehataya’ta-nehse? 

TAPE 78-8.1-5 (UNIT 3, LESSON 7) 

5. She’s not getting up yah te?yutskétskwas 

She’s not washing his face yah te?yutkuhsohalehe? 

She’s not combing his hair yah tha?teyutnathalhos 

She’s not getting dressed yah te?yutslu nihe? 

She’s not eating yah te?yutekhunihe? 

She’s not brushing his teeth yah te?yutnawilohalehe? 

She doesn’t go to school yah te? yutaya’ta-nehse? 

TAPE 78-8.1-6 (UNIT 6, LESSON 3) 

6. Yesterday Peter got up. thetA wahatkétsko? Kwi-tel 

Yesterday Peter washed his face. thetA wahatkuhsohale? Kwi-tel 
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APPENDIX B —- “IN THE MORNING" (cont) 

TAPE 78-8.1-6 (UNIT 6, LESSON 3) (cont) 

6. Yesterday Peter combed his hair. the tA wa?thatnathalho? Kwictel 

Yesterday Peter got dressed. thetA wahatslu'ni> Kwi tel 

Yesterday Peter ate. thetA wahatekhu'ni' Kwi'tel 

Yesterday Peter brushed his teeth. thetA wahatnawilohale? Kwi-tel 

Yesterday Peter went to school. the tA wahataya‘ta‘na? Kwi'tel 

TAPE 78-8.1-7 (UNIT 6, LESSON 4) 

7. Yesterday Lucy got up. the-tA wa?yutkétsko? Tsilohs 

Yesterday Lucy washed her face. thetA wa?yutkuhsohale? Tsilohs 

Yesterday Lucy combed her hair. thetA wa?tyutnathalho? Tsilohs 

Yesterday Lucy got dressed. thetA wa?yutsluni: Tsilohs 

Yesterday Lucy ate. thetA wa?yutekhu'ni- Tsilohs 

Yesterday Lucy brushed her teeth. the tA wa?yutnawilohale? Tsilohs 

Yesterday Lucy went to school. the tA wa?yutaya?tana? Tsilohs 

TAPE 78-8.1-8 (UNIT 7, LESSON 6) 

8. Tomorrow Peter will get up. Ayolhane? sahatkétsko? Kwi-tel 

Tomorrow Peter will wash his face. Ayolhane? ahatkuhsohale? Kwi-tel 

Tomorrow Peter will comb his hair. Ayolhane? tahatnathalho? Kwi tel 

Tomorrow Peter will get dressed. Ayolhane? shatslu-ni> Kwictel 

Tomorrow Peter will eat. Ayolhane? ahatekhu'ni: Kwi'tel 

Tomorrow Peter will brush his teeth. ayolhane? ahatnawilohale? Kwi-tel 

Tomorrow Peter will go to school. Ayolhane? ahataya?tana? Kwi tel 

TAPE 78-8.1-9 (UNIT 7 LESSON 7) 

9, Tomorrow Lucy will get up. Ayolhane? ayutketsko? Tsilohs 

Tomorrow Lucy will wash her hair. ayolhane? ayutkuhsohale? Tsilohs 

Tomorrow Lucy will comb her hair. Ayolhane? tayutnathalho? Tsilohs 
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APPENDIX B — “IN THE MORNING" (cont) 

TAPE 78-8.1-9 (UNIT 7 LESSON 7) (cont) 

9. Tomorrow Lucy will get dressed. Ayolhane? ayutslu'ni’ Tsilohs 

Tomorrow Lucy will eat. Ayolhane? ayutekhu'ni’ Tsilohs 

Tomorrow Lucy will brush her teeth. ayolhane? ayutnawilohale? Tsilohs 

Tomorrow Lucy will go to school. ayolhane? ayutaya’ta‘na? Tsilohs 
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